
Hello, My name is Emily Prall. I’m one of the current Off-Q Improv Captains and I’m
running for reelection in the 2023-2024 season and my senior year. Since Joining the Off-Q
Improv Club and Dexter Drama Club I have held a variety of roles and been cast everywhere in
shows, from ensemble to director or playwright. I’ve been everywhere on the stage and my most
recent roles have been Brigitta in the Sound of Music, and Jane in Descendants the musical in
which I also Captained Auradon Prep Dance Ensemble.

Throughout this year I have worked hard with co-captain Kennedy Lint to make improv
a thriving, creative, and accepting place, and I am very proud of the strides our troupe has taken
since the beginning of the year. Together we have brought back this club from Covid and helped
develop new members, and it’s safe to say that no one is more experienced or qualified for the
position than us. I have been involved in the Dexter Drama Club and Off-Q Improv Club since
the beginning of my freshman year and have been a regular attendant of improv and a part of
every show since. I have spent the year perfecting my ability to host and balance games and
improving my ability to give feedback and help teach new people, and I would be thrilled to
continue being an Improv Captain next year.

I would like to continue the momentum our club has had on our Social Media including
our Instagram which we started this year. This would mean hopefully creating short reels from
scenes to advertise for shows and meetings. Other changes I would like to implement next year
would be Improv bonding events, trying to increase consistent attendance, improving workshops,
and having an easier start to the year as a returning officer who already has a handle on how to
do my job. I think that in the coming year that will be especially important as roles such as
producer change hands and our Advisor Mrs. Palmer is on maternity leave. Next year we will
need officers who already have a decent amount of experience in the club and already know how
to do their jobs because the hand-holding in the transition period will have to be reduced for our
club to function at the same level it has in the past.

For Your Consideration,
Emily Prall


